In-Room Phone Line

_Students living in the Marriott Honors Community do not have the option to purchase In Room Phone Lines. Students living in Downtown Commons must contact a local phone service provider to activate a phone line in their room, the University of Utah is not able to provide in room phone lines in that community._

1. You may request a personal phone line in your room. The set up fee is $160.00 and the subscription is $16.00 per month thereafter.

2. In the event of a room change, a new set-up fee of $160.00 will apply. Your presence will be needed at the Housing Residential Education office to make this request.

3. After the installation is completed, any further problem with the phone line will be directed to our phone provider Netcom at (801) 581-4000. They will provide assistance for any technical support and answer any questions you may have about the service you are receiving.

4. When a land line is no longer needed a one month notice is required to be given to the Housing Residential Education office. Failure to do so will result in a monthly charge of $16.00 until we receive such notice.